
OUR credentials as the
nation’s multisport capital
just got stronger.
Queensland’s largest swim

series will expand next year
with a round to be held at
Noosa on February 1.
Noosa’s event will open the
Milk & Co Queensland Ocean

Swim Series, which will also
have rounds at Mooloolaba,
Caloundra and Coolangatta.
Next year’s inaugural event

will include classic ocean
swimming distances, 2km
and 1km, a 300m kids event,
teams charity relay and an
exciting new elite

championship format.
Elite swimmers will

contest both the long course
and short course events with
the best overall performer
walking away with the cash
prize (male and female).
The new format will make
for a great spectacle and

create some strong
competition throughout the
day, rather than simply for
the main event.
There is also some interest
from interstate swimmers
who will be contesting
several events in 2014.

Diving into another event

To Page 2
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The series also received an
early boost ahead of its
official December launch
with Australian Olympic
legend Michael Klim
confirmed to continue as the
official 2014 series
ambassador.
Klim, ambassador for the
first time in 2013, is one of
Australia’s most successful
swimmers of all time. He is a
world champion, a world
record holder and a
three-time Olympian with
medals from all three
Olympic Games, including
two gold medals.
Michael Klim is also the
founder of skincare company
Milk & Co, principal partner
of the 2014 Queensland
Ocean Swim Series.
“The Milk & Co
Queensland Ocean Swim

Series was a huge success in
2013 and I was amazed at just
how popular ocean
swimming is becoming in
Queensland,” Michael said.
“At Milk & Co, we’re all

about doing something today
that your body will thank you
for tomorrow, and I can’t wait
to join Queenslanders at
Noosa and dive into action.”
Announcing the new
expansion, Weekend Warrior
events director John Guise
was excited to have both
Michael Klim and Milk & Co
behind the series again in
2014.
“Michael is a true legend of
Australian swimming and
we’re delighted to have him
on board again as our series
ambassador,” John said.
“The series attracts
hundreds of newcomers
every year and the Noosa

Summer Swim will
encourage more
Queenslanders to make the
transition from pool to surf.”
John said Noosa was

selected because Noosa
Tourism was supportive of
the idea “and it’s one of the
state’s premier beach
destinations, but also has
open water swimming
conditions that are hard to
beat”.

In 2014, with the support of
the Queensland Government,
through Tourism and Events
Queensland, the series will
include three other coastal
locations - Mooloolaba on
February 16, Caloundra on
March 9 and Coolangatta on
March 30.
For more information on
the series visit
www.weekendwarriorevents
.com.au

Olympian confirmed
as series ambassador
From Page 1

Last year’s Mooloolaba Ocean Swim winner George O'Brien
and Michael Klim. Photo: John McCutcheon

www.missmotivate.com.au
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SOMETHING about Noosa
ignites a rare and exciting
passion.
The big crowd, the swim
course past some of
Queensland’s most
sought-after homes, a
brilliant ride course and a
flat run…it’s no wonder
Noosa has become a
bucket-list event for athletes
of all levels.
Individual triathlon entries
sell out within an hour each
year and it’s become the
biggest event of its kind in
the Southern Hemisphere.
And while there will be
plenty of action up front next
weekend, the age groupers
will also be generating plenty
of excitement.
Many will be tackling
Noosa for the first time.
Among them is Ben
Johnston, a 39-year-old IT
systems administrator who
also “moonlights as a cattle
farmer” in the Mary Valley.
He was motivated to
register for Noosa after being
inspired by work colleagues
who took part in last year’s
Mooloolaba event.
“I'd been running and
resistance training for a
while up to that point, but I'd
let my swimming wane to the
point of splashing around in
the surf and sitting on the
beach, and then only in
summer every other year,”
Ben said.
“Swimming is my least

comfortable leg of the
triathlon so I joined the Atlas
Multisports Tri squad based
in Mooloolaba to help me
improve.
“Being inherently lazy, I
need to look for excuses to
exercise so picking an event
like this seemed a good one. I
also like adventure racing
(Spartan Race, Tough
Mudder etc) so this would
work in well. I took a small
break to climb Mt
Kilimanjaro earlier in the
year after which I set my
sights on the Noosa Tri.

“I chose the Noosa Tri
because Noosa is familiar
territory for me and I've been
told the atmosphere during
the event is fantastic.”
For emergency nurse
practitioner Sue Denham, it
has been a 12-month journey
to the start line.
The 48-year-old from

Mooloolaba joined Atlas
Multisports beginners group
about one year ago, and now
she’s ready to fulfil her
dream.
“Everyone keeps telling me
Noosa is such a wonderful

event and competing locally
means you have the support
of your family and team
mates which I will really
need,” she said.
“I am expecting Noosa to

be hard and I am expecting to
struggle in the run but I
know the minute I cross the
line I will be so pleased that I
have completed it.”
No matter what happens

next weekend, both are
enjoying what triathlon
delivers.
“I like the mix of activity

and how it compliments my

other ever-changing
non-triathlon goals,” Ben
said.
“Plus, the camaraderie,

and good humour shared
between everyone who trains
in this tough sport is
wonderful. It seems that
everyone gets involved with
cheering on and encouraging
their fellow competitors.“
“It is amazing to see what

your body and mind can
achieve,” Sue said.
“I like the motto ‘I’m not

finished when I’m tired – I’m
finished when I’m done’.”

First-timers primed for Noosa

Facing Noosa for the first time are Corinne Dolan, Janeene Mansey, Kristen Jensen, Sue
Denham, Sam Newton, Ben Johnston, Natasha Crawford and Marcus Lusty.
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SUE’S TRAINING
One year ago I hadn't swam or ridden a
bike for 35 years and only did an odd
4-5 km run, I really don't know why I
thought that I could even do it.
I train about six days a week depending
on my work commitments - two pool
swim sessions, - I can now swim 2km in
a session (a year ago I couldn't even
swim 25 metres) one ocean swim , 2-3
run sessions with hills, sprints and long
runs and 2-3 ride sessions some in the
Hub 105 and others on the road with
Atlas.
I have completed the Pink Tri, a few
short course races and a two sprint
distance triathalons - the Gold Coast tri
last year and Bribie last weekend.

BEN’S TRAINING
My days start around 4am, and coffee is a dear friend. I've
forgotten what a sleep-in feels like, or a late night in front
of the TV.
I swim three times per week, run two to three times per
week, cycle one to two times per week, and have three to
four gym sessions per week focusing on functional
movement and core strength. Weekday mornings
alternate between swimming and running.
Swims, depending on the day, are between 2-4km and
composed of different drills.
Runs are primarily time based, but I do an 11km run on
Tuesday mornings, and a beach sand run on Thursdays
mornings. Both start and end at the Maroochydore SLSC.
Weekends are when I manage to get enough time to
cycle, then I'll do up to 60km at different intensities, over
undulating terrain on either my road bike or mountain bike.
About 12 hours of training per week.

News Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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JUST how much is Peter
Sagan’s appearance at the
Noosa criterium worth?
That’s the (rumoured) $25,000
question.
If you ask Cyclezone
Mooloolaba’s John Carey,
he’s worth every dollar.
Sagan, 23, was last week

announced as the star
attraction for the Australian
Open Criterium at Noosa
Heads, which will be run on

Saturday, November 2, as
part of the Noosa Triathlon
Multi-Sport Festival.
“He would be the best

showman going around in
the sport,” John said.
“Win, lose or draw people
will still be there to watch the
race just to see him. You
would still go and watch just
to see him ride his bike.
“A lot of people are talking
about it (the criterium) …

previously we have seen big
names, but no one has talked
about it.”
Sagan is a popular

personality on the tour. He’s
an immensely talented rider
with brilliant bike control,
and he’s regularly seen
popping wheelstands, with
one hand or no hands, during
races.
Cycling analyst and former
national road race champion

Best showman around set for Noosa
Peter Sagan of Slovakia and Cannondale rides on one wheel to the start line prior to stage one of the USA Pro Cycling
Challenge. Sagan is a confirmed starter for the Noosa criterium. Photo: Chris Graythen/Getty Images

VITAL STATISTICS
Who: Peter Sagan.
Born: January 26, 1990
Resume: A member of the
Cannondale world tour team,
he had a successful junior
cyclo-cross and mountain bike
racing career, winning the
Junior World Championship in
2008, before moving to road
racing

To Page 5
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Henk Vogels has also praised
organisers for bringing “the
biggest name in cycling” to
Noosa.
“He’s a legend,” Sunshine
Coast-based Henk said of the
charismatic Slovak, who has
a stunning 28 victories this
year.
“He’s an absolute

superstar of the sport and
he’s the world’s most
powerful sprinter at the
moment.
“He’s the biggest name in
cycling right now and we’ve
got him coming to Noosa,
which is unbelievable.”
The Cannondale rider has
claimed a host of race wins, a
swag of stage wins and a
second straight Tour de
France green jersey, which is
awarded to the most
consistent sprinter in the
globe’s greatest cycling race.
So it’s no surprise that

pundits are expecting him to
win at Noosa.
“This criterium will suit

him. He’ll be odds-on
favourite,” Henk said.
A strong sprinter on the

world stage in the 1990s,
Henk expects Sagan to
entertain at Noosa.
The former junior
mountain bike world
champion has developed a

reputation as one of the
world tour’s most colourful
characters.
“He’s a real personality of
the sport,” Henk said.
“I’m expecting a good show
from him, not just an
incredible turn of speed at
the finish.”
But Sagan has also caused
some controversy. In April he
apologised for pinching the
bottom of a podium girl at the
Tour of Flanders.
Many of the elite
competitors in the Noosa
criterium will also be in the
region to enjoy a break after
the rigours of a demanding
2013 campaign.
“It’s a chance for them to
get a holiday but still turn
their legs over and do an
event,” Henk said.
“Seeing it’s the end of the
season, it’s great for them to
come down to see Australia –
and what better place to

come to than Noosa.”
Henk believes Sagan’s best
years are ahead of him.
“We’re going to see much

more to come. He’ll just keep
winning bike races,” he said.
Subaru has been praised

for helping bring Sagan to
the Coast.
The brand has been a
strong supporter of
multisport events, and
Subaru’s marketing manager
Andrew Caie said having
Sagan in Noosa is a great
opportunity to showcase
cycling.
“The more energy and

personality guys like Peter
bring to the sport, the more
people will want to watch it,”
Andrew said. “Plus having
Peter here will help people
appreciate how good our
local talent is, which is
important to growing the
appeal of cycling in Australia.
“Having Peter here is also

a great way for our young
kids to get a sense of what
it’s like to be a part of the big
wide world of the
professional cycling as it
appears in Europe.”
Click here to check out

some of Sagan’s antics.

Sagan is pure charisma on wheels
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THE LINE-UP
World Tour riders heading
for Noosa: Peter Sagan
(Cannondale), Juraj Sagan
(Cannondale), Simon Clarke
(Orica-GreenEDGE), Michael
Hepburn (Orica-GreenEDGE),
Jens Mouris
(Orica-GreenEDGE), Koen de
Kort (Argos-Shimano),
Jonathan Cantwell
(Saxo-Tinkoff).

From Page 4
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Litigation
Personal Injuries

Public Liability

Motor Vehicle Accidents

WorkCover Claims

Family Law
Property

Divorce

Mediation

Children’s Issues

Superannuation

Wills and Estates
Wills and Powers of Attorney

Estate Planning

Deceased Estate Disputes

Commercial and Property
Business Acquisitions

Leasing and Franchising

Commercial Disputes

Residential Conveyancing

Schultz Toomey O’Brien Lawyers

SUNSHINE COAST 5413 8900 | NORTH BRISBANE 3482 0500 | stolaw.com.au
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“YOU sure you want to do a
story on this ol’ girl,” came
the reply from Sunshine
Coast cyclist Cathy Scott.
Here’s my case on why

she’s worthy to be written
about. Cathy is the epitome
of what competitive sport
represents. She is not afraid
of raising the bar.
Her persistence in riding
on and keeping coming back
after getting dropped on
bunch rides has paid off,
simply because she wants to
finish something she started.
The highly motivated
53-year-old, who has only
been riding for five years,
shows she is also willing to
fight to get what she wants.
The Mount Ninderry
master pulled off the biggest
achievement of her short
cycling experience by taking
gold at the XIV Australian
Masters Games time trial,
silver in the criterium and
bronze in the road race in
Geelong, October 5-12.
Equipped with a
determined mindset, she
called on her resilience to
beat experienced riders to
stand on the podium in each
event.
Her performance in
Victoria this month only
scratched the surface of her
enormous potential.
Now she has a foot in the
door, the Sunshine Coast
Cycling Club member has no
intentions of taking that
same foot off the pedal
anytime soon.
“I am sure before long I

will be looking for my next
challenge,” Cathy said.
“Next year I would like to
keep improving, gain more
racing experience, enter
some big events and try to
do better.
“At the same time,
keeping fit and healthy is a
goal as it can be a bit of a
balancing act, especially as
you get older.

“What’s that saying?
Listen to your body and it is
so true.”
In build, she is one of the
master’s most destructive
waif. At 44kg and just under
five-foot tall, she has the
tenacity to stay with bunch
rides.
“The biggest thrill I got
was when I managed to hang
on to the group and didn’t
get dropped and as I started
to get stronger the love of
riding took over,” Cathy said.
“It becomes addictive.”
She is not one to shy away
from taking her turn at the
front of the group while
maintaining pace.
“I started doing a little bit
of racing about 11 months
ago. I am still new to the
racing scene and have so
much to learn. I have come
away from every race hoping
to try to improve next time.
“The main thing is not to
beat yourself up about it and
not take yourself too
seriously.”
The Coast’s beautiful
scenery, the friendships and
coffee stops capture the
allure of her love of cycling.
“We are so lucky to have
fantastic areas to ride,” she
said.

“I love riding around
Noosa and Cooroy area and
seeing the beautiful ocean as
you head into Coolum or
head out to Noosa - that’s if
you have time to look and
you aren’t chasing someone.
“The favourite rides are

always made better riding

Mastering cycling with determination
By HELEN TSITOURIS

Cathy Scott recently won gold at the XIV Australian Masters Games time trial, below.

with friends, sharing a
laugh, or a sprint and
always a chat afterwards at
coffee.”
Her advice to other

females who are starting
late in cycling: “Just do it.
Have a go and you never
know, you might love it.”

News Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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VENTURING onto the road
can be a daunting experience
for female riders.
While cycling is surging in
popularity, some women need
some encouragement to get
out and sample what the
sport has to offer.
According to the
Australian Cycling
Participation survey, 22.4% of
males ride in a typical week
compared with 11.7% of
females.
Cycling has become a
fashionable sport in recent
years, particularly for
executives who have shelved
golf clubs in favour of two
wheels due to less time
commitment and greater
health benefits.
Specialized Bicycles
promote October as
“Women's Ride Month”, and
Cyclezone Mooloolaba
together with Atlas
Multisports decided to
organise a women’s only,
social, no-drop ride on
October 27.
Atlas already actively
encourage women in the
community to become
involved in triathlon, with
their own women’s beginner
triathlon program.
“Our objectives are to

encourage women of all
abilities to get out there on
their bikes - ride for fitness,
social aspects, enjoyment and
leave a lighter carbon
footprint,” Cyclezone’s Sarah
Carey said.
“For women who are new
to the sport of cycling, it can
be very daunting joining a
ride-group. We want to use
this ride as a stepping stone
for women to meet other
like-minded women - perhaps
even form riding groups of
their own, or join other
existing groups.
“It is a social ride - no one
gets left behind...it's not
about who is riding the
fastest or who is the fittest.”

There will be three groups,
one at 30kmh, another
26-29kmh and the third at
25kmh. Each group will ride
for about one hour and 45
minutes. Riders do need to
register and sign a waiver,
with the group limited to 50.
Sarah said it was great to

see more women getting out
on the road and having a
pedal.
“For most people, men or
women, once they start to
ride they get ‘the bug’ and
absolutely love it...it's just
having the confidence to
start.
“We want to provide a

foundation to give women
this confidence. Not only to

ride with other women, but to
also give them advice and
information for safety, riding
etiquette and women-specific
riding accessories.”
The event has attracted
strong sponsorship support,
including Cycle Zone, Atlas
Multisports, Specialized
Bicycles, Gary and Lisa Binet
from McDonald's
Maroochydore and lingerie
company Simone Perele.
Each rider will receive a

goodie bag with lots of
vouchers, riding information
and some riding accessories -
thanks to our sponsors.
Plus after the ride,

everyone is invited to sit
down for a complimentary

coffee at McCafe
Maroochydore.

Welcoming all women on two wheels

Lisa Crowther, Courtney Hinds and Sarah Carey are looking forward to the women only so-
cial ride this weekend. Photo: John McCutcheon

VITAL STATISTICS
When: Sunday, October 27.
Time: 6am start (arrive early
and be ready to ride at 6am)
Start/finish: McDonald’s
carpark, Aerodrome Rd
Maroochydore.
Contact: Sarah at Cyclezone
Mooloolaba, email
sales@cyclezone.com.au (A
signed event waiver is required
to participate in the event.
available from Cycle Zone)
■ Every rider will receive a
goodie bag packed with great
prizes and following the ride
have a free coffee, thanks to
Gary and Lisa Binet at McCafe
Maroochydore.

By GRANT EDWARDS
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THERE’S nothing worse than
feeling deflated on a ride.
Even worse when it comes
via a flat.
The good news is that
getting pumped nowadays
has a range of options.
No longer to you have to
rely on a second-rate
miniature hand pump which
doesn’t cut the mustard.
Without doubt, the best
option for getting the desired
pressure is a floor pump.
Road bikes should maintain
pressure of about 110psi,
mountain bikes between
20-40psi depending on terrain
and where you are riding.
Cyclezone Mooloolaba bike
mechanic Nathan
Beckingham said pressures
should be checked each
week.
“Pressure drop varies, and
can reduce by 10-20 psi
depending on conditions in a
week,” he said.
“Having the incorrect
pressure not only means you
are pushing harder but you

are also more susceptible to
punctures.”
While the floor pump is
great for home, you obviously
can’t take it with you on the
road.
There are a range of

compact options available to
help get 110psi back in your
tyre. The most popular
source available is the CO2
canister with a regulator –
it’s compact and delivers the
desired pressure quickly.
But Nathan warns to be

careful because the canister
can get extremely cold when
used.
“Also make sure the tyres

are seated properly, as it can
blow the tyre off the rim. Do
it slowly. Most now have a
regulator head which allows
you to get the air from the
canister to the tube slowly,”
he said.
It’s also worth doing a

visual inspection of the tyre
mid-way through inflation
(no matter what source of air
pressure you are using) to

ensure everything is
positioned correctly.
Portable mini pumps,

including dual actions, have
also improved in quality in
recent years. The pumps can
get close to 100psi, but
probably not much more.
Decent pumps start from
about $40, and it’s best to go
for one with an aluminium
construction of the barrel.
Plastic ones quickly wear
out.

They are a handy back up
to carry while training,
especially if you get more
than one puncture and only
take one CO2 cartridge.
Nathan says he prefers to
carry a mini pump while
training, and uses the CO2
for racing.
For those travelling a lot
with their bikes, there are
also collapsible floor pumps
available for ease of
transport.

Time to get pumped

Cyclezone’s Paul Davies searches for the rest of his
moustache.

Cycling tipEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

PerformatyourPeak

HendreyCHiropraCtiC on Lakekawana
Suite 13. 5 innovationParkwaykawanawaterSQLD, 4575. 075437 7222

er

ChiroPraCtiC:Dr.DaviDhenDrey
anDDr.Simonmorgan
naturoPath:JoeLCoughLan
maSSage:Sean&Penne

athletes looking for the best results from the training incorporate chiropractic. Just
like you would tune your bike to keep in running fast, your body is the same. when
your spine is out of place, performance and results suffer. especially in training and
sport, your body can take a serious beating. Chiropractic helps in multiple ways.

drdavid in 2013MooLooLabatriatHLon

1. injurymanagement
Chiropractic reduces
stress in the body,
allowing quicker healing
times.

2. injury prevention
Maintaining a strong spine
prevents serious injuries

3. Sports performance
Chiropractic improves
function of your muscles,
your heart, and your lungs.

don’t leave your performance to the luck of the irish
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WARMING up is a vital
component to getting the
best out of your training.
It prepares your body both
psychologically and
physically for the session
ahead, minimising the risk of
injury, as well as helping
develop sport-specific
techniques and skills.
The three main principles
behind performing a
warm-up are to:

■ Increase heart and
breathing rates to promote
efficient oxygenation and
circulation of blood to
working muscles. It also
helps dilate the blood vessels
so to reduce the resistance to
blood flow and thus lowers
the strain on the heart.

■ Increase body and
muscle temperature. A
warmed muscle is able to
both contract more forcefully
and relax more quickly,
improving speed and
strength. It also improves
muscle elasticity, minimising
the risk of strains or tears.

■ Stimulates nerve
conduction to promote more
rapid muscle contractions.
All of these are essential to
promoting pliable yet
reactive muscle tissue.
It also allows time for the
body’s natural shock
absorbers – synovial fluid
and articular cartilage – to
thicken and adjust to the new
load.
A gradual warm-up is also
a really nice way to prepare
yourself mentally for the
coming session.
It is often difficult before a
hard training session to be
enthusiastic, particularly if
you are fatigued or sore.
A warm-up allows that

gentle transition by doing
something easy and
achievable first, then as your
body adjusts, challenging it
slightly more each time to
reach the next level, until you
are ripping out your next
threshold set.
The type of warm-up done

obviously needs to be
appropriate for the activity
planned.
It should take 5-20 minutes,
and can cause some light
perspiration but not fatigue.
Because different sports’

training sessions are
structured differently, you
will need to be flexible.
If you are doing a long
aerobic run, cycle, or paddle,
you won’t need much
warm-up as you will be
gradually warming up as the
session goes on.
However, if you are going

to be doing hard efforts, such
as sprints or multiple
threshold reps, you want to
be ready to hit the first one
fully prepared.
Otherwise, you will be

wasting the first 1-2 reps
while your body is adjusting
to the demand, as well as
potentially putting yourself
at risk of injury by stressing
stiff tissues.
For these sessions you will
want to have done 5-10
minutes steady jog, cycle,
swim, or paddle (dependant
on what discipline you are
about to do), some dynamic
stretching such as arm or leg
swings, 3-4 drills and 3-4
surges, building from 50% of

max speed up to 85-90% on
the last one.
This will help wake-up the
body, ensuring you will get
the most out of your session.
Don’t be tempted to cut out

your warm-up if you are
short of time, as it certainly
shouldn’t be counted
separate to your session.
It is often a underutilised

element of training that can
add skill development and
mileage into your program
without having to include

more sessions.
By doing a 5-10 minute jog,

swim, paddle, ride, then
drills, and some surges, you
will have added at least an
extra 1-3km onto your
session without even
realising it.
By warming up thoroughly,

you are preparing your body
and your mind for the
energetic demands about to
come, ensuring you get the
maximum benefits out of
your training session.

Achieving the perfect warm-up
By MARGIE

ATTHOW
Physiotherapist

and elite
middle-distance

runner

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click
here to
visit Margie’s

website
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EVEN though the new season
is upon us it is not too late to
work on bike strength for the
season.
During the base training
phase, athletes may choose
to work hard in the gym
(especially single sport
specialists) but we are fairly
time poor as age group
triathletes and it is a fact that
leg strength is not
automatically transferred to
the bike. It can be frustrating
to see gym built strength fail
to transfer to the bike.
I recommend that the
majority of strength training
for the bike is done on the
bike – unless you have areas
that are weak and have been
identified in a body screening
by a qualified coach or physio
and you work on these in the
gym to correct any
imbalances.
If your goal event is still
10-12 weeks away, include a
block of strength work on the
bike.
By adding one or two of the
sessions below into your
cycling week, over two blocks
of two-three weeks before
having a lighter cycling
week, will assist your
climbing and time trialling.
Below are several sessions
that help build on the bike
strength.
Be aware that the sessions
described are difficult and
can be stressful to your
knees.
Monitor your knees
carefully and stop if you feel
any pain or discomfort.
Build up the number of
repeats and duration of each
repeat gradually over weeks.
Injuries are often caused
by too much, too soon. Have
patience with yourself to see

the best improvements.
Big gear repeats
On a flat course or indoor
trainer pedal in a big gear,
with a cadence of 50-60rpm
for five minutes.
Your heart rate should stay
in heart rate zones 1-3
(60-75% of max HR).
That is well below lactate

threshold. This workout is to

Strength training for the bike
By NICK CROFT

Accredited
triathlon and swim
coach, Multisport

Consultants

stress your muscular system,
not aerobic system. Start
with repeats of five minutes
and work gradually up to 20
minutes. Stay seated in the
saddle with a quiet
upper-body throughout the
repeat.
Big gear hill repeats
When you have built up to

AdviceEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click here to
check out

Nick’s website

Hills are your friend when it comes to building strength. Photo: Kevin Farmer

To Page 13
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20 minutes of big gear
repeats on flat terrain you
can do the same session on a
hill to build additional
strength. Remember to stay
seated in the saddle with a
quiet upper-body. Focus on
leg strength.
Force repeats
This workout is similar to

lifting weights in the gym,
but done on the bike.
On a flat course or indoor
trainer pedal in a gear that
only allows you to reach 50-60
rpm. While remaining seated
drive the pedals down as
hard as possible for 15-20

revolutions of the cranks. Do
6-10 of these, starting a new
one every 3-5 minutes.
Between force repeats spin

85+ rpm easily with light
pressure on the pedals.
90 second hills
On an indoor trainer with a
high resistance setting pedal
for 30 seconds at 70-80 rpm
with your heart rate in zone
1-2, shift up one gear and
maintain cadence for 30
seconds, shift up another
gear and maintain cadence
for another 30 seconds.
Your heart rate will rise
but should stay below lactate
threshold in zones 3-4. Spin

at 85+rpm with light
pressure on the pedals for 90
seconds recovery between
each repeat. Do this 8-12
times.
Nick Croft is a former

professional and triathlete
and Australian Triathlete of
the year.

A two- time Noosa
Triathlon winner and coach
for the past 18 years. Nick
coaches athletes of all
abilities in his home town of
Noosa and runs Noosa Tri
Camps and online coaching
through
www.mscsport.com.au

Improve your
pedal power
From Page 12

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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LOOKING for something that
is small, can carry a bike, has
SUV lines, but doesn’t have
the capability to tackle really
serious off-roading?
Well, here comes the new
sub-compact SUV.
Peugeot’s 2008 has entered
the fray starting from $21,990,
which matches Nissan’s new
Juke which is launched this
week and undercuts Holden’s
new Trax by $1500.
Built in Mulhouse, France,
the 2008 shares 67% of its
components with the 208
hatch. And that’s a good
thing… the 208 is a capable
compact offering.
But the SUV version is
200mm longer, 96mm higher,
with ground clearance of
165mm.
Inside, interesting
dynamics mirror the 208.
One of the smallest
steering wheels on the
market sits low with the
instruments perched just
below the driver’s eyeline.
The driver’s positioning is
weird at first, yet once you
become accustomed, it
works, and really negates the
need for a cockpit-like
head-up display.
Top-spec leather pews are
firm with nice bolstering at
the base and laterally, but we
wouldn’t be disappointed
with the spongy cloth
trimmed seats found in the
Active.
The cabin has some
elegance, bolstered by the
aircraft-inspired handbrake,
and a 17.7cm colour
touch-screen.
Rear seat space is okay for

adults on short journeys, and
head room is generous
enough for anyone up to
185cm.
Fun to drive with a

brilliantly direct steering
feel, the little 2008 is
surprisingly fleet-footed.
In fact, it’s so nimble
dynamically that it cries out
for extra power. The three
engine choices available are
all honest, but none are
firecrackers.
Both petrol donks are
serviceable and are fine
around town, while also
capable on the highway. The
1.2-litre three-cylinder feels
lighter and has greater
cornering deftness, yet both
petrols need some
encouragement on hills and
some hefty right-foot antics
to be quick off the mark.
The diesel is stronger and

more willing through the
mid-rev range, although is
only available with the

five-speed manual box.
Reactions were mixed with

the automatic transmission,
which some testers said
tended to “hunt” gears, but
we will reserve judgment
until we get a longer steer.
Active models come with

17.7cm screen, 16-inch alloys,
Bluetooth phone and audio
connectivity, rear parking
sensors and camera, six
airbags, six-speaker stereo
with two USB ports and

auxiliary plug, cruise control,
rear spoiler and air con.
Allure gains auto lights

and wipers, panoramic glass
roof, dual zone air con, sat
nav, blue interior lighting and
a leather/cloth trim
combination.
The Outdoor gets larger
17-inch alloys, the diesel
engine and grip control,
which enables you to select
between five modes for semi
off-road driving.

Benefits of an SUV in a compact package

VITAL STATISTICS
Model: Peugeot 2008.
Details: Five-door two-wheel drive sub-compact sports utility
vehicle.
Engines: 1.2-litre three-cylinder petrol generating maximum power
of 60kW @ 5750rpm and peak torque of 118Nm @ 2750rpm;
1.6-litre four-cylinder petrol 88kW @ 6000rpm and 160Nm @
4250rpm; 1.6-litre four-cylinder turbo diesel 68kW @ 4000rpm and
230Nm @ 1750rpm.
Transmissions: Five-speed manual or four-speed automatic.
Consumption: 1.2 - 6.0 litres/100km; 1.6 - 7.7L/100km (m),
8.8L/100km (a); 1.6 e-HDi – 4.7L/100km.
Bottom line (plus on-roads): Active - $21,990 (m), $24,990 (a);
Allure - $27,990 (m), $29,990 (a); Outdoor e-HDi $31,990 (m).

By GRANT EDWARDS

MotoringEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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TOOK the off-season too literally?
Don’t fret – you can still make up for
lost time.
Here, Graeme Street, creator of
the CYCLO90 90-Day Training
System (cyclo-core.com), offers a
quick-build program that will get
you into high gear in just one
month. This plan builds the
fundamentals step by step, so every
cycling component feels easier.
“The endurance follows

naturally,” Street says.
Follow the program at right for
four weeks.
Each week consists of two

high-intensity rides that build
strength,
power and
efficiency.
Two
other
weekly
rides are
devoted to
improving
specific
techniques.
You’ll
also do one
recovery
ride and a twice-weekly off-bike
strength workout (see “The
Strength Exercises” right) that
maximises flexibility, mobility and
recovery so that you have the
stability and strength to sustain
hard efforts.
Every workout delivers a
discernible benefit that sets you up
for the next one, says Street.

Four-week plan to get you cycle fit

GREAT READ
■ Bike is an exciting new quarterly
cycling magazine. In each issue they
help you celebrate your love of cycling
in the most rewarding way possible…
by making you even better at it.
■ From expert advice on how to
improve your training, riding and
racing, to what to eat, to authoritative
reviews on the best new bike and gear,
right through to high quality features
on the history, culture and characters
of this incredible sport Bike is the
must-read magazine for anyone who
wants to get faster, ride stronger…and
have a blast on the road.
■ Bike can be found at all good
newsagents for $9.95.

MONDAYS
Workout 1:Strength (below)
Workout 2 :Ride60 to90
minutes, structured as a
10- to 15-minutewarm-up,
easy effort; 5 to 6minutes
at 100- to 110-plus cadence
onvarying terrain; then
spin easy for 5 to 6minutes.
Maintain good control in
your upper body. Repeat
twoor three times. Spin
easy for the remainder
of the time.

TUESDAYS
Ride 75minutes, structured
as a 15-minutewarm-up,
easy pace; four sets of 2
minutes out of the saddle at
90 rpm in the small chainring
+ 2 to5minutes easy spin;
four sets of 2minutes out of

the saddle at 70 rpm in the
big chainring +2 to5minutes
easy spin. Cool down for the
rest of the time.

WEDNESDAYS
Doaneasy60-minute
recovery ride or take the
dayoff.

THURSDAYS
Workout 1:Strength (below)
Workout 2:Ride60 to 75
minutes, structured as a
10- to 15-minutewarm-up,
easy effort; 8 to 10minutes
in your hardest sustainable
gear at 60 to 75 rpm; then
spin easy for 10minutes.
Repeat twoor three times.

FRIDAYS
Rest day.This plan is intense,

so take full advantageof this
scheduled recovery time.

SATURDAYS
Ride60 to 75minutes.
Include four sets of 1-minute
pedalling drills (chooseone
of the twobelow) + 1minute
easy spin

SUNDAYS
Ride 120minutes,
structured as a 15-minute
warm-up, easy effort; four
sets of 10minutes at 80 rpm
in your hardest sustainable
gear, just below threshold
–which corresponds to the
effort you could sustain over
a 30- to60-minute time trial
+ 10 to 15minutes easy spin.
Cool downat an easy pace
for the rest of the ride.

THE STRENGTH EXERCISES
Doeach strength exercise for 30 to60 seconds,moving quickly to the next
with little or no rest in between. Complete the sequence up to five times.

Pedalling Drills
MUDSCRApERS: Pretend to scrapemudoffyour shoe as youpull through the bottomof your pedal stroke.

KNEE THRUSTS: Bring your knees explosively toward the bar on the upstroke.

Swings
standwithfeethip-

widthapartandholda

pairofdumbbellsdown

infrontofyou.squat

andswingtheweights

betweenyourlegs.

standuponyourtoes,

raisingthedumbbells

overhead.

BallPush-ups
Placeyourhandson

thesidesofastability

ballandassumea

push-upposition.Bend

yourarmsandlower

yourchesttotheball,

keepingyourbody

straight.returntothe

startingposition.

LungeKicks
Fromstanding,step

backwithyourrightleg

andlowerintoalunge.

explosivelypushback

tostanding,swing

yourrightlegforward,

andreachyourarms

outinfronttokick

yourpalms.

SlowSquats
standwithyourfeet

hip-widthapart,arms

atyoursides.slowly

sitbackintoasquat,

raisingyourarms

overheadforbalance.

holdthatpositionfor

fiveseconds.returnto

standing.

ScissorKicks
lieonyourback

andraisebothlegs

perpendiculartothe

floor.liftyourheadand

shouldersoffthefloor.

loweronelegasclose

tothefloorasyoucan

withoutarchingyour

back.alternatelegs.

GETFIT
FAST!
Landof the Rising Roads
Tackling Japan’s Great Climbs

gReat BowLsof fiBRe!
Best BrekkyCereals for Cyclists

is YouRheLmet
safe enough?

Special Report

DropYourMaTeswiTh
This Four-weekplan

Ways toRide
Better Instantly18

RideHere!
nsw’sGranDesT loop, p22

PP10000/9456

spring 2013 $9.95 inc gst

NEW From thE publ ishErs oF AustrAl iAN

YouR
commuteR
suRvivaL
guide
p66

PLus! Bikes for every Budget / Beat foot Pain /WHiCH Car raCk for you?

By SELENE YEAGER
Bike Magazine

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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TWO years back, I was in the
US when, half on a whim, I
bought a new bike. I rode it
through the high and
beautiful mountains of
Colorado, and then — with
the excitement of it all —
rocked up to the airport still
buzzing.
Until I went to check in.
There, things soured a little.
Although I’d carefully
weighed up my shiny new
ride and then mailed a few
things home so everything
stayed within checked
baggage limits, it turned out I
needn’t have bothered:
United still slugged me
$200USD (see right) just for
carrying a bike.
Here’s the thing, though:
on a different airline, I would
have been charged nothing.
In short, doing your
research pays handsomely
when it comes to flying with
bikes. It may be free; it may
add $500 or more to your
return ticket. The US has
been particularly hard hit
when it comes to being
gouged for bicycle baggage
fees.
In Australia though, a
generally friendlier attitude
prevails; pick the right airline
and you’ll fly at no extra cost.
Perhaps it’s surprising this

is even possible in an age of
shifting airline revenue
models. Ancillary fees,
particularly baggage, are
increasingly the norm.
According to the
International Air Travel
Association, ancillary
revenues in 2006 were just
0.5% of total revenue; today,
it’s over 5%. For airlines like
Air Asia and Tiger, it hovers
around 20%. To be fair, bikes
are challenging for airline
baggage handlers. Even if
they don’t weigh a lot, they’re
big, bulky and take up cargo
space. So much so that
during the Tour Down Under,

Qantas — which flew over
1500 bikes into Adelaide for
the 2013 event — needed to
swap jets from 738s to larger
767s just to fit them all in.
Despite this, it’s not like
destination cyclists or those
travelling for competition
have the numbers to form

influential lobby groups
striving to keep Australian
baggage fees reasonable.
Conversely, though, we’re

not completely powerless.
“Cycling tourism is a

high-yield niche market
providing $2.2 billion to the
Australian economy,” says

Bicycle SA ’s CEO hristian
Haag. That’s potentially a
decent chunk of cash for
airlines, and we can vote
with our wallets by choosing
those with bike-friendly
policies.
Read Bike magazine’s

guide to find out how.

Come fly with me...but for how much?
airline WeighT/SizelimiT coST TheFineprinT

DOMESTIC

QanTaS 23kg Free additional 23kg for$30

Virgin 23kg Free additional 23kg for$30

JeTSTar 40kg $40* *betweeneasternseaboardandadelaide;
eastcoast toperth$45

Tiger bikebag/box $60* *Fee forflights < 105mins;$80forflights >
105mins

INTERNATIONAL

QanTaS 30kg* Free *Toall destinationsexceptUS.excess
charges: toasia$105/5kg; toeurope
$210/5kg.US freeallowance2x23kg;
USexcess$84/piece

Virgin 2x23kg* Free *USonly. Toeurope, allowancevaries
according tocodesharepartner: etihad30kg;
Singapore20kg.excess toasia$30/kg; to
europe,$70/kg

JeTSTar 40kg from$60* *Syd/nz;Syd/Japan$115; longhaul$160 (all
one-way). excess$25/kg

JapanairlineS 2x23kg Free* *aust/Japan;US$100eachwayforbags
longer that203cm

airneWzealand 23kg $55* *pre-purchased forfirstbag;$95 forsecond

SingaporeairlineS 20kg Free bikebag< 15kgchargedas6kgexcess. Full
excessappliesover 15kg.ratesvaryper
destination

eTihad 30kg Free beware theexcess!: 5kgexcessaust/europe
return is$810.

UniTed 158cm Free*/US$200 *Forbikebag< 158cm(all but impossible);
bags longer than thatcostUS$200aust/US
eachway.

By JAMES MCCORMACK
Bike Magazine

TravelEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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The Giant Sunshine Coast team of Tim Whitburn, Ben Williams, Louise and Ian Vant, Brendan Butler and Ross Clarey.

FEELING blue has never
been more appealing.
Giant Sunshine Coast at
Brisbane Road, Mooloolaba,
has opened its doors to a
rousing reception.
The new shop is the result
of hard work by the Spin City
Cycles team, to gain
recognition from the world’s
largest bike manufacturer
Giant Bicycles as an industry
partner.
Only those stores that
achieve Giant Bicycles
exceptional standards of
customer service and
professionalism are given the
opportunity to become a
concept store.
The Sunshine Coast store
will be one of only four Giant
concept stores in regional
Australia.
“The whole team are
delighted that our
professionalism and service
has been recognised,” Spin
City Cycles co-owner Ian
Vant said.
“This new store has been
nearly a year in the making
and we are excited to be able
to bring such an advanced

concept store to the Sunshine
Coast.
“The opportunity to
expand, we have actually
doubled in size, while in our
existing location has been
perfect. We have been here
for over 10 years and
everyone knows where we
are ‘under the big blue bike’.”
Giant Sunshine Coast’s

new facility will offer the
latest in cycling technology.
“The decision to change

our name from Spin City
Cycles to Giant Sunshine
Coast was a tough one, but
we decided that the time was
right to fully align with Giant
Bicycles - but it is still the
same great team, offering the
same great products and

service.
“Giant Sunshine Coast

continues to cater for all
levels of cycling proficiency
from children through to
professional cyclists and
triathletes, we also support
Business Cycles which is a
networking group for
professionals who like to
ride.”

They’re in a spin cycle with blue rinse
Photos: Level Eleven Photography
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The new Remora from Specialized has arrived at Cyclezone
Mooloolaba. The aerodynamic Remora is a universal top tube
storage unit perfect for your race day nutrition and long training
rides. It retails for $45.

Jacquard
Tri Suit – it’s
a proven fact
that red goes
faster. Wear the
new Betty Designs
tri suit at your next
race and you’re
guaranteed to look
the goods. $120
each for the top
and bottom
www.miss
motivate.com.au

Bicycle Centre Caloundra has this 2014 Merida Ride Carbon Juliet
95 for $2849 (or $83 a fortnight for 12 months). This light carbon
roadie runs Shimano Ultegra groupset and Mavic Aksium wheels.

This is the 2014 Merida Warp Carbon 7-E. Specifically for the
top-level athlete, Merida engineers have developed a TT machine
with truly unique versatility. Features include Shimano Ultegra
groupset and Fulcrum Quattro wheels. It’s $7499 (or $203 a
fortnight for 24 months on Ezi Pay) at Bicycle Centre Caloundra,
Bowman Rd (opposite Stockland shopping centre).

Retro Cycle Kit – don’t try and reinvent
the wheel, just make it look better. The
new Betty Designs female-specific cycle
kit is ultra light and super comfortable.
$120 each for the jersey and bib knicks.
Matching arm warmers are $40.
www.missmotivate.com.au

Brooks Ghost 6 men’s and women’s – perfect balance for those
looking for a comfortable neutral training shoe – available at Allez
Sport $200.

The latest and greatest...

All the gearEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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Events planner continued next page.

Upcoming events... Click on the links for more information
Got an event? Email us at: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

PlannerEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Date Event Distance Location Website

October 27 Women's only "No‐Drop"

social ride

Ride from McDonald’s carpark, Aerodrome Rd

Maroochydore. Riders must be 18 or over.

McDonald’s,

Aerodrome

Maroochydore

Email:

sales@cyclezone.com.au

October 30‐

November 3

Noosa Triathlon Multi Sport

Festival

Olympic distance triathlon, as well as a 1km ocean

swim, and a run/swim/run event.

Noosa Heads usmevents.com.au

November 15‐16 18 hour Dark Side Champs Starts at midnight Friday and finishes at 6pm on

Saturday. Hardcore adventure race format

including navigation, up to 70km mountain biking,

40km trail running, up to 10km kayaking and

challenges covering up to 120km cross country.

Novotel Twin

Waters

In2adventure.com.au

November 15‐16 Mountain Designs 12hr

Dawn Attack

Novices, newcomers and those who prefer their

adventure in the light to come along and take on a

70km, including up to 40km mountain biking, up to

20km trail running, up to 8km paddling, with up to

12 hours to finish the distance

Novotel Twin

Waters

In2adventure.com.au

November 17 Hervey Bay 100 2km swim, 80km ride, 18km run. Scarness

Foreshore

hb100.com.au

November 24 Rainbow Beach Trail Runs 43km, 25km and 11km trail runs. Rainbow Beach traq.org.au

November 24 Xtreme OCR League race

three.

Intermediate: 1.5km 25 obstacles (125m elevation).

Open: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Masters: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Elite: 4.5km 75 obstacles (375m elevation).

Landsborough xocr.com.au

November 29 Coast Crusade Mooloolaba Ultimate urban adventure race, three hours. Teams

of two navigate their way through the Sunshine

Coast suburbs collecting “Checkpoints” using the

maps provided. They can run, walk or use public

transport and there is no set course.

Mooloolaba dareyouadventure.com.au

November 30‐

December 1

Bribie Tri Series race two Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km

cycle/1km run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run.

Ocean swim, 500m or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run or Long ‐ 1000m

swim/29km cycle/8km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com

December 22 Buderim 9 Challenge Ride nine Buderim hills and cover 75km in three

hours and help raise money for the Cerebral Palsy

League.

Buderim www.cpl.org.au

December 22 Xtreme OCR League race

four.

Intermediate: 1.5km 25 obstacles (125m elevation).

Open: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Masters: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Elite: 4.5km 75 obstacles (375m elevation).

Landsborough xocr.com.au

January 26, 2014 Xtreme OCR League race

five

Intermediate: 1.5km 25 obstacles (125m elevation).

Open: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Masters: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Elite: 4.5km 75 obstacles (375m elevation).

Landsborough xocr.com.au

February 1, 2014 Noosa Summer Swim Ocean swim, 2km, 1km, a 300m kids event, teams

charity relay and a new elite championship format

Noosa Main

Beach

weekendwarriorevents.com.au

February 1‐2,

2014

Tre‐X Cross Triathlon Series Long: 500m swim ‐ 15km MTB ‐ 6km trail run.

Short: 350m swim ‐ 10km MTB ‐ 4km trail run.

Teaser: 150m swim ‐ 5kmMTB ‐ 1km trail run.

Twin Waters In2adventure.com.au
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Upcoming events... Click on the links for more information
Got an event? Email us at: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Planner Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Date Event Distance Location Website

February 2, 2014 Gatorade Queensland Tri

Series Round 6

QTS ‐ 400m swim, 15km cycle, 4km run.

ENTICER ‐ 200m swim, 5km cycle, 2km run.

KOOL KIDS ‐ 100m swim, 2km cycle, 400m run.

Caloundra qldtriseries.com.au

February 8‐9,

2014

Bribie Tri Series race three Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km

cycle/1km run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run.

Ocean swim: 500m or 2km. Sunday: 300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com

February 16,

2014

Mooloolaba Mile Ocean

swim

1.6km, 800m or 300m ocean swim. Mooloolaba

Main Beach

weekendwarriorevents.com.au

February 23,

2014

Xtreme OCR League race six Intermediate: 1.5km 25 obstacles (125m elevation).

Open: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Masters: 3.0km 50 obstacles (250m elevation).

Elite: 4.5km 75 obstacles (375m elevation).

Landsborough xocr.com.au

March 1‐2, 2014 Bribie Tri Series race four Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km

cycle/1km run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run.

Ocean swim: 500m or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run or Long – 750m swim,

20km cycle, 5km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com

March 9, 2014 Caloundra Community Bank

Just Tri It Series

Short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Keith Hill Park,

Caloundra

caloundratriclub.org.au

March 9, 2014 Kings of the Coast Ocean swim over 3.8km, 2km, 1km or 300m kids

dash.

Kings Beach weekendwarriorevents.com.au

March 14‐16,

2014

Mooloolaba Triathlon

Festival

Friday night: 5km run. Saturday: ocean swim,

Superkiz Triathlon and Mooloolaba Special

Triathlon. Sunday: Olympic‐distance triathlon.

Mooloolaba usmevents.com.au

March 15, 2014 Kathmandu Adventure

Series

Mountain biking, kayaking, trail running and simple

navigation.

Sunshine Coast maxadventure.com.au

March 30, 2014 Caloundra Community Bank

Just Tri It Series

Short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Keith Hill Park,

Caloundra

caloundratriclub.org.au

April 20, 2014 Wild Horse Criterium 70km, 50km, 30km, 20km, 10km trail runs. Glasshouse

Mountains

wildhorsecriterium.com

April 26‐27, 2014 Noosa Ultimate Sports Fest Ocean swim: 3.8km, 2km, 1km, and 500m.
Cycle: 160km and 85km.
Run: 21.1km, 10km or 5km.

Noosa usmevents.com.au

April 26‐27, 2014 Queensland Cross Triathlon

Champions and Queensland

Dirt Fest

Long: 1000m swim ‐ 28km mountain bike ‐ 10.5km

run. Short: 350m swim ‐ 10kmMTB ‐ 3.5km run.

Teaser: 150m swim ‐ 4kmMTB ‐ 1km trail run. Dirt

Kids: 50m swim ‐ 3kmMTB ‐ 500m trail run.

Landsborough In2adventure.com.au
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